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Confronted with the need for a sign marking the entrance of the
Rotterdam Harbour, we withstood the urge to compete with the vast
size of the surrounding landscape. Instead, our design proposed
placing a 30 m.high object on the dike, inclined at an angle of 45º.
7RJHWKHUZLWKLW·VUHÁHFWLRQLQWKHZDWHUWKHLPDJHRIDQDUURZUHVXOWHG
which colour was varying depending of the angle of perception.
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project:			
Urban Masterplan Heathcare Campus
design:			2017
realization :		
2018 > onward
client :			
Ipse de Bruggen Foundation
project size:		
Masterplan 36 ha,
			
2017 new buildings 6.000 m2
			
other buildings gradual replacement

MASTERPLAN HEALTHCARE CAMPUS | NIEUWKOOP [NL]
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section 1
pavement and grasses

ring road and parking

section 3
This projects deals with the transformation of a traditional institution
for mentally handicapped into a modern day mental healthcare campus. Previously closed of from society and the neighbouring village,
the area will transform into a park with a strong and continuous landscape closely connected with its surroundings while offering a warm
and safe environment all the same.
The need to replace part of the origional buildings, situated at the
heart of the campus, by new residential and care facilities offered the
opportunity to start a drastic transformation.
All trafic will be banned from this central area, converting it in a park.
Here, an organic shaped friendly pavement forms a unity with fields
of high grasses. Car traffic is concentrated on one ring-road which
gives access to a series of carefiully positioned parking lots, in part
integrated in the landscape. All undergrowth is removed to reveal the
quality of the existing and unique collection of trees, which will be
completed with a careful selection of new trees.

impression park and architecture
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DISTRICT CENTRE | APELDOORN [NL]

project:			
Urban Masterplan District Centre
design:			2004
client :			
City of Apeldoorn
status:			invited competition
project size:		
Urban Masterplan 5,5 ha
total floor space:		
60.000 m2
program:W		 retail
			appartments
			
parking 640 places on -1 / +1
			medical centre
			
renovation elderly home
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In our plan we proposed to concentrate the old- and new program on
a smaller area than before. As a result, previously occupied spaces
became available for new developments while in the same time generating a much higher density in the centre. This made it financially
feasible to redesign the centre in a compact manner, with clear fronts
and high quality urban spaces on all sides. Visitor parking was relocated underground while residents and employees parked on top
of the ground floor retail centre. Finally, we carefully materialized all
public spaces and parkings. By using local pine trees, clever lighting
and special flooring and pavements, the result is a new high quality
urban environment with a local identity it previously lacked.

0

0

Based on our experience with the urban renewal of the Emmen city
centre we were invited by the City of Apeldoorn to make an urban
masterplan for the centre of the urban district of Anklaar. This post
war town extension, realized in the 1950’s en 1960’s was in a state of
general decay and in urgent need of revitalisation.

renovated elderly home
concentration

square with underground parking

tunnel
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International Workshop Kaliningrad
central Area



1 week start Workshop
3 month design
ÀQDOL]LQJZRUNVKRS

CITY CENTRE | KALININGRAD [RU]


Kaliningrad, Russia
Kaliningrad City Duma
2007

old

QRPDQ·VODQG

stepping stone

Currently the economic development around the Northern Railway
Station along with other sites is draining urban life away from the
historic centre. Rather than denying this polycentric development
we propose to add a new economic “hot-spot” in the centre. In this
scenario Leninsky Prospeld can develop further in a more balanced
way. and act as a strong connection between the centre and the
Northern Railway Station.
)LUVW ZH SURSRVH D VHULHV RI WUDIÀF PHDVXUHV WR UHOD[ WKH WUDIÀF
VLWXDWLRQ LQ WKH FHQWUH7KH ULQJ MXVW RXWVLGH IRUWLÀFDWLRQV VKRXOG EH
FRPSOHWHGDQGXSJUDGHGLQRUGHUWRGLYHUWWUDQVLWWUDIÀF)XUWKHUPRUH
WKHFURVVLQJ/HQLQVN\0RVNRYVN\3URVSHNWVLVVLPSOLÀHGDQGDQHZ
connection between Moskovsky Prospekt and the Upper Pond area
is established east of the House of Soviets.
$ORQJ 0RVNRYVN\ 3URVSHNW PRGHVW RIÀFH GHYHORSPHQW LV DOORZHG
particularly in the centre, where it will be covered. Thus, valuable land
will be gained as well as room for large underground parking facilities.
,QWKHZHVWHUQSDUWRIWKHFRYHUHG0RVNRYVN\3URVSHNWRIÀFHVUHWDLO
spaces and dwellings will be located, whereas the eastern part of this
area will be developed as a green area, connecting the Upper Pond
with the Pregolya.
7KLVGHYHORSPHQWZLOOEHH[WHQGHGRQ.QHLSKRI7KHHDVWHUQSDUWZLOO
remain green and form a contemplative area around the Cathedral,
FRQWUDVWLQJZLWKWKHSURSRVHGGHQVLÀFDWLRQVDURXQGLW
The western half of the island is dominated by the elevated Leninsky
Prospekt. We do not think it is realistic to propose its removal in the
near future. Instead we propose to renew and encapsulate it in a new
development a human-scale urban stucture comprising high class
UHWDLOVSDFHVUHVWDXUDQWVDOX[X\KRWHODQGXUEDQGZHOOLQJV
7KLVVWUXFWXUHZLOOEHH[WHQGHGWRZDUGVXQGHUWKHHOHYDWHGEULGJHLQ
order to incorporate the western shore of the island.
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new
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design:
project size:

International Workshop Kazan
City Transformation



1 week start Workshop
3 month design
ÀQDOL]LQJZRUNVKRS

RESTRUCTURING KAZAN | KAZAN [RU]


Kazan, Russia
Kazan City Duma
2008
25 km2
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“Hot Spots” development
transformation harbour area
combining infrastructure / connecting city with the Volga
converting Kaban Lake Shores into public spaces
gradual urbanisation
schrink / demolish / renaturation
concentration working industry
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One has to know Kazan to see its beauty. Typical urban activities
such as shopping, leisure and sport are taking place in malls and
facilities throughout the city. Like islands of urbanity in a stirred-up
substance.
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These redeveloped areas should act as an incentive to stimulate
development of surrounding areas. But in order for this to succeed,
the establishment of proper adequate spatial connections is vital.
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This is therefore a major theme in our work.
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Awarded second prize closed competition

project:
design:
project size:
landscape architectt:
WUDIÀFSODQQLQJ 

Urban Masterplan University Clinic Münster
2016
Masterplan 24 ha, new buildings 56.000 m2
Boom Landscape, Amsterdam
7UDQVYHU*PE+0QFKHQ

Aim of this competition, for which we were selected with Boom Landscape, is the reorganization of the 24 ha. campus including 56.000
m2 of new buildings in an already heterogenous context. Rather than
creating more fragmentation, in our plan the new buildings are used
to mend and structure.
The design intends to address all requirements in one coherent intervention. The plan may look spatially simple but its design is complex
and required a seamless integration of urbanism and landscape design in which a detailed understanding of not only spatial relations but
also the existing topography proved vital. The new volume is very linHDUDQGFDQRQO\EHHIÀFLHQWLIIXOO\LQWHJUDWHGZLWKWKHÁRRUSODQVRI
the existing clinic. Underground is a large new parking facility along
with logistics which not only has to relate to the surrounding buildings
but also to the surrounding terrain and its infrastructure, which varied
more than 10 meters in height.
7KH ÀQDO UHVXOW DGGUHVVHV WKH QHHG IRU PRUH EXLOGLQJ YROXPH EXW
also we created space for a large public park which unites different
parts of the campus and provides it with a new, friendly face towards
the city.

URBAN MASTERPLAN UNIVERSITY CLINIC | MÜNSTER
[D]

assignment:

design:
project size:
space
urban design :
architect :
landscape architect:

Redevelopment Bürgerhospital-Areal,
Stuttgart
closed competition after selection
2016-2017
urban design 8,8 ha
600 residences, public functions, public

STUTTGARTER STÄFFELE | STUTTGART [D]

Möhn Bouman Architects
SE-Arch, Stuttgart
Landlab, Arnhem
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This competition entry can be seen as a clear example of our design
approach in which full integration urbanism, landscape design and
architecture is vital.

existing park

The area is situated at the edge of the highly urbanized valley bottom
and the slope of the beautiful, more rural surrounding hills. At the
back of the area an old railroad, due to be converted into a tramway,
can be found. Its physical infrastructure, a 10 meter high dam, blocks
the actual transition towards the hill. It creates a dark, unused nomans-land and causes the area to be orientated to one side only.
We consider this an important challenge in the design.
The area required a parking garage for 450 cars. Normally considered another negative issue to be dealt with in urban design, parking
is mostly solved by realizing it underground.

The title of the plan is local dialect for a terraced landscape connected
by stairs, typical for the area, to which our plan refers in design and
materialization.

section

Garage

Tunzhofer Strasse

The residential buildings on the slope are orientated and designed in
a manner that view, sunlight and air circulation are optimized.
By concentrating most of the residential program on the sloped landVFDSHDODUJHDQGFOHDUO\GHÀQHGSXEOLFVSDFHFDQEHUHDOL]HGDWWKH
foot of it as heart of the area where all shared and public facilities are
concentrated. It connects a beautiful old park, the refurbished hospital building and a linear building which, carefully cut in parts matching
WKHH[LVWLQJVFDOHGHÀQHVWKHFRQQHFWLRQZLWKVXUURXQGLQJH[LVWLQJ
urban fabric.

railroad

In our plan however we use the negative aspect of the parking garage
to solve another important negative aspect. By realizing the parking
garage above ground it proved possible to create a sloped residential
landscape, which connects with the level of the future tramway and,
more important, with the hills. By dividing it in terraces the plan is
clearly organized in public, shaded, and private spaces that, since
they are facing south, are well provided with sun and daylight.

Since years Emmen, one of the largest cities in the east of the
Netherlands, is a shrinking city. Thanks to stimulating measures for
the regional economy, Emmen, a village until mid 20th century, grew
rapidly after WW2 to become a regional centre with a population of
LQKDELWDQWV+RZHYHULQWKH·VRIWKHWKFHQWXU\WKLV
JURZWKVORZO\FDPHWRDKDOW7KHÀQDQFLDOFULVLVPDGHSUREOHPVHYHQZRUVHÀQDOO\HYHQOHDGLQJWRWKHFDQFHOODWLRQRIVRPH
large city extensions. Nowadays, only a limited amount of dwellings
is being realized in Emmen every year and it is a clear policy to use
this as an opportunity to densify the existing city-centre.

DENSIFICATION IN A SHRINKING CITY

A special challenge here is posed by the unique urban planning
history of the cities post-war extensions. Designed by some of the
leading Dutch planners and architects of that day, they feature
unique qualities that made them quite famous. Spacious and closely
integrated with the existing nature these districts are still widely
valued, setting high standards for future housing.
Is it possible to realize housing with similar qualities with a
feasable, more urban density?

Living in a Park
: city of Emmen, Wooncom, BAM
: 2004 - 2005
: 2007 (1st stage)
: 240 dwellings @ 4,4 Ha

: Orangerock Projektontwikkeling BV
: 2014 - 2015
: in negotiation
: 29 dwelings € 1,0 Ha

This housing development takes place in a town extension of the
·V$OVRKHUHDVFKRROZDVDEDQGRQHGGXHWRGHPRJUDSKLF
changes, leaving yet another vacant lot of land, with beautiful pine
trees.



By applying this structure onto the site height differences were introGXFHGWKDWHQDEOHGJURXQGÁRRUDFFHVVWRDOOGZHOOLQJVHYHQZKLOH
some of them were stacked, resulting in an economic yet very green
housing development.
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Development costs required a minimum of 25 dwellings which
FRXOGQ·WEHUHDOL]HGXVLQJDFRQYHQWLRQDOW\SHRIXUEDQSODQQLQJ
The answer was found just hundred meters away, in a pine forest
spotted with little hills, moreaines left behind of one the ice ages.
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Situated at the edge of the city-centre was a vacant piece of land,
formerly occupied by a school. Featuring a wonderful structure of
large trees, the area grew popular as an informal park since the
school was abandoned. This brought us to the idea to develop the
area as a park with dwellings.
By concentrating the required 240 dwellings on six carefully designed platforms , the existing tree structures could be saved and the
area designed as a park. We acted as urban planner, landscape
architect and architect for one of the platforms.
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Project:
site:
client:
design:
realization:

MULTI PURPOSE PARKING | EMMEN

Multi Purpose Parking
Emmen
City of Emmen
1999-2001
2001-2002

1
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This parking facility forms the urban face of a € 125 million cityUHQRYDWLRQ7KLVZDVWKHUHDVRQWRSD\VSHFLDODWWHQWLRQWRLW·VGHVLJQ
leading to a parking facility designed as a high quality public space.
3000

Conditions were complicated the need to facilitate heavy logistic
WUDIÀF LQ RUGHU WR VXSSO\ WKH VKRSV HOHFWURQLF DFFHVV DQ H[LVWLQJ
parking garage that had to be incorporated as well as a bridge with
LUUHJXODUVXSSRUWVFURVVLQJWKHVLWHGHVLJQHGE\:HVW
,WOHGWRDQLQWHQVHGHVLJQSURFHVVZLWKORWVRIVWDNHKROGHUVLQYROYHG
aiming to adress the requirements of all users.

draad RVS diameter 4 mm
met spanners en hulpstukken
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500 300

2000

rvs Ø 60,3 x 3,65
gegloeid

aanzicht
doorsneden
draad RVS diameter 4 mm
met spanners en hulpstukken
Boorhaken merk Petzl

$VHHPLQJO\VLPSOHSODQZLWKORQJVWULSVGHQVHO\SODQWHGZLWKELUFK
trees resulted. By varying the width of the strips all supports and
further events could be incorporated in a smooth manner. Much
attention was paid to materials and detailing to ensure a design that
was both rugged and friendly on the same time.

Boorhaken merk Petzl

draad RVS diameter 4 mm
met spanners en hulpstukken

detailing

office:

Mei Architects and Planners

role:

- Urban Designer
- teamleader

client :

Whitehouse Development bv

landscape architect :

Felixx

projects:

transformation of a distribution centre
into an ecological urban development
based on a traditional dutch landscape.

data :

650 dwellings and facilities, 4,5 hectares

DUTCH LANDSCAPE, GOUDA | MEI ARCHITECTS

site plan with current buildings

surrounding green- and waterstructure
A modified 19th centure painting by Constant Gabriël, provides.the proper athmosphere.....

After removal of the existing buildings and pavements, a low-lying
site remains.....

.....surrounded by an existing,
beautiful green- and waterstructure which will be extended
within the site and will be the
basis of our design.

....for presenting our plan: a wetland landscape as habitat for animals, plants and residents alike.

Thus the plot is divided in
5 segments seperated by strong
landscape elements

Final result is an urban structure
with 5 urban blocks, each with their
own character, carefully blended in
the landscape..

A slightly elevated central zone
connects everything and is
home to general facilities.....

The redesign of this industrial site into a residential area is an
ambitious project by the city of Gouda with very clear guidelines: The
new district should lead the way when it comes to biodiversity, energy
cone and environmentally friendly mobility.
On site we met, as expected, a huge area made of steel and concrete.
At the same time it turned out that the property was surrounded by a
neglected but very beautiful green and water landscape, which was
the basis for the design.

LEGENDA:
wonen grondgebonden

wonen app. middenlaag

wonen app. toren

ontsluiting

Plants, animals and people should find their habitat in the planned
ecological residential area. The role of the car will be reduced thanks
to innovative mobility solutions: all public spaces will be free of cars.
Five different residential blocks will be built, carefully integrated into
the landscape. Architecture, urban planning and landscape are one.

commerciele ruimte

parkeergarage

kantoor

techniek

kavelgrens plangebied

entree
NOTITIES:
1.0: Ontwerp terrein binnen het plangebied is gebaseerd op het definitief
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role:			
- urban designer
			- teamleader
development :		

Rijks Vastgoed Bedrijf

design:			

2021 - 2022

MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT, UTRECHT | CITY OF UTRECHT

project:			masterplan sustainable
			mixed-use development
data :			
			

1,6 Ha
maximum height 90 meters
65000 m2 offices
			7000 m2 dwellings
			2500 m2 retail
			public bike storage
			underground parking
skyline west

skyline south

FORUM
raised
public space

This large-scale development is initiated by the State Building
Office, the Rijks Vastgoed Bedrijf, RVB. The project has a strategic location, directly bordering the Netherland’s main railwaystation and part of the renewal of the station area which will,
once finished, nearly double the city’s centre in size.
The city has very ambitious goals in terms of sustainability
which is firmly anchored in local policy via a series of refendums
as well as in local legislation.
Although the project is initially meant to house state offices with
a high security level, everything has been done to provide a high
quality and green environment with all street facades housing
public functions such as a large public lobby. The building itself
will be as much as green as possible, including bio-based materials, starting with its construction : once realised, the building
will be the highest (hybrid-) wooden building in the Netherlands.
The goal of this urban design is to provide a solid spatial and
qualitative framework, leaving enough room for the future architecture while at the same time carefully safeguarding the required qualities. A huge challenge given the high complexity of
the project but a succesful one: in april 2022 the Urban Plan was
accepted, approved by the state architect and adopted by the
local government for further procedures.
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Dok Architects, Amsterdam

role:

Architect, Urban Designer

BIG PROJECTS | DOK ARCHITECTS [NL]

- teamleader
- communication and presentation
  with clients, institutions, stakeholders
projects:

large scale projects, bridging urban
design and preleminary design;
mixed developments
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landscape architect :
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Oss / Walkwartier
Amsterdam / NDSM Kavel B10
‘s Hertogenbosch / Kop van’t Zand

Over the years I have been happy to work on urban design and public
space projects in the Netherlands and Russia, work as an External
Examiner Urban Design in Oxford and recent competitions in larger
teams, often in close collaboration with landscape architects.
It made clear to me that my focus and strength lay in projects that
integrate architectural scales with urban design and landscape
architecture, both in my work as in my teaching.
It made me eager to find more opportunities to work on such projects
on a more regular basis.
Such an opportunity arose when in spring 2018 I was asked by
Liesbeth van der Pol to join Dok Architects on a temporary basis to
work on large scale projects in Amsterdam, Oss and ‘s Hertogenbosch.
With a team of people we succeeded in re-organizing and designing
three projects in a very short period of time, focussing on the
translation of an urban plan into building masses and an economically
feasable scheme and finally a preliminary design.

mixed development Walkwartier
Oss
retail, housing, cultural centre, parking
22.000 m2
van Wanrooij Projectontwikkeling
2018 / 2020
Buro Lubbers

We had to work within a strict deadline, however many aspects of the
program had yet to be defined. To deal with this issue we conducted
an intense series of meetings with city planners and stakeholders of
the cultural centre, enabling co-creation and actively avoiding political
and financial problems which would have delayed the project.

project:
site:
program:
size:
client:
design / realization

mixed development NDSM noord B10
Amsterdam
retail, offices, housing, parking
34.000 m2
Biesterbosch / Volker Wessels
2018 / 2019-2021

Following a radical change in an already complex program, linked
to a strict deadline due to agreements between client and city, the
project had to be redesigned nearly from scratch. In orther to cope
with these issues, we organized a workshop-like process in which
results were presented every week, attended by stakeholders that
were allowed to take desicions on the spot.

project:
site:
program:
client:
design:
landscape architect :

development vision Kop van’t Zand
‘s Hertogenbosch
mixed function
Cornelis Huygens Projectontwikkeling
2018
Buro Lubbers

The site of this urban development vision is a strategic location close
to the city-centre, with the Dieze river right at its heart.
It is characterized by monumental industrial buildings that are used for
cultural purposes as a means of place-making. This aspect required a
sensitive approach which led to the decision to reflect the qualities of
its temporal use in the future use of the area.

